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Details of Visit:

Author: kyliefan69
Location 2: Selly Oak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 05/02/04 18.30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Penny's
Phone: 01214721626

The Premises:

I like this parlour, I've been to about a dozen and rate this in the top three for cleanliness, first for
ease of parking (there's a supermarket car par virtually opposite) and first for hospitality &
friendliness. The area feels safe, you walk straight into a lobby so you are not hanging around on
the street ringing the door bell. 

The Lady:

Sandy is a beautiful girl in her early 20's. She is blonde, slim with lovely curves. I didn't ask her
measurements but would guess at a "C" cup in a size 10 dress. The sort of girl that most of us
would be chuffed to be seen out with & who I'm sure looks good whether she's wearing a ?500
dress or jeans & a T-shirt. Sandy was friendly, chatty and we managed to strike up a good rapport.

The Story:

I'd booked Sandy, but when I arrived she was busy. It wasn't her fault but I was kept waiting for 15
minutes. After a tense day at work I wasn't in the mood to be kept hanging around. I'd actually got
most of my clothes back on when Sandy came beaming into the room like a ray of sunshine. She
was so apologetic & looked so lovely just clutching a towel around her I was soon naked and back
on the bed waiting for her.
Sandys massage was extremely pleasurable and unhurried. Apart from her hands she used her
lovely young breasts to stroke my body.
When we got the the part where we discussed what services I'd like I have to admit to some
disappointment when she told me that she didn't do reverse oral. I love to lick & taste a sweet pussy
but hey, she has a right to say what she'll allow. I also love to kiss a girl, but thats rarely allowed so
it was no suprise when Sandy explained that this wasn't on her list, and neither was anal.
So, you ask what does she do, Sandy is fine with being fingered, & is also happy to perform
covered oral, watersports & offered to dominate me. Well I couldn't see myself going home with
whip marks so opted for the oral, sex & watersports.
I really enjoyed Sandys oral, there is rarely a better sight than to see your cock in the mouth of a
beautiful girl. I make no secret of hating condoms and can't imagine ever being able to cum while
wearing one, but there was a point when I thought "My God she could actually do this".
But I wasn't going to cum before fucking her. We fucked in the missionary position and doggy.
Sandy made some very encouraging noises, just enough to turn me on, not enough that they sound
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so false that you feel insulted, like some girls I could mention.
Finally I took charge of my uncovered cock while Sandy stood over me and sprayed me with her hot
pee. That was the final straw that I needed to take me over the edge.
Sandy had another client waiting but did not rush off. She remained very friendly while we dressed
& cleaned up. This attitude is so important. I never go back to girls that leap up as soon as you've
cum & dash out of the room leaving you to feel no more important than a cum soaked tissure stuck
to the bottom of their shoe.
I had a really nice time and will definately be back. Thanks Sandy  
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